
The Foundation supports the District with offering bench, tree, and brick dedications.
Dedications help enchance and strengthen the quality of life within our community parks.

A percentage of dedication sales are donated to the Foundation, which in turn, goes back
into the Camarillo community to enhance park amenities and programs. 

If you are wishing to commemorate an anniversary, honor a loved one, celebrate a new
birth, or improve your community, we hope that you will consider one of these valuable
options for your contribution and give a lasting gift to the entire community.

Create a 
lasting

memory! 

DEDICATIONS

dedication maintenance/care
The Foundation partners with PVRPD District staff to
perform routine maintenance but cannot guarantee
the future condition of the dedication.
The Foundation and PVRPD District staff will make
every effort to repair vandalized dedications. If damage
is irreparable, the Foundation has the right to remove
and/or relocated the dedication.
If damage to engraved bench boards, the Foundation
will split the cost once with the donor to replace the
damaged boards. Any future damage, the donor is
responsible for replacement costs if desired. 
If a tree dies within the first year of being planted, the
Foundation will replace it once at no cost to the donor.

Donors may request a park location to
place the dedication, but it is not
guaranteed based on the site, available
space, soil, etc.
Flowers and other memorabilia are not
allowed to be left on or near dedication. If
found, they will be removed.

restrictions

purchase a dedication 
Complete the form at  
pvrpfoundation.org 
A representative will contact you
to review and schedule a site visit
at the location of choice and/or
approved location prior to
purchasing.

1.

2.



Engraving

No Engraving

One Board
Engraved

Two Boards
Engraved

Three Boards
Engraved

Price

$1550

$1650

$1780

$1890

Benches offer a great place to sit and observe nature or a gather with friends, family, or
members of the community. Benches benefit park visitors and create a lasting impression
on everyone's heart. 

Benches are made from durable recycled plastic made to last a lifetime of 50 years, but due
to the high use in public parks there is no guarantee damage or vandalism will occur. Refer
to page 3 for maintenance/care. 

BENCHES

cost

engraving
Verbiage will be reviewed and approved prior to
completing the bench order.
Messages are to be uplifting and positive.

A quote or favorite saying.
We ask for you to consider using "In Honor of"
as the perfect way to celebrate one's life,
recognition, or memory.

Messages are to respect privacy of the honoree.
No bookends of dates (honoree's birth-death 
years).

No use of donor's name.
32 characters max per board (includes spaces and 
commas).

specs
Dimensions:  72" L x 25" W x 32" H
Frame Color: Black
Board Color: Brown/Cedar
Messages: Engraved in black with a high-gloss inlay

Special O
ption:

Biscuit B
ench!

Engraving offered up two boards.
Same cost and size as a standard
bench. Limited supply based on
location.



Trees can create refreshing urban forests that our parks offer to local residents. We invite
you to consider adding to our leafy collection with purchasing a tree dedication. Each tree
is a gift to our community that enriches the natural environment, offering shade and
beauty. 

TREES

Size

15" Gallon

24" Gallon

Price

$300

$600

cost

plaques
Plaques, signs, or tags are not included
and cannot be additionally purchased or
placed by the donor.

specs
There is no specific tree height per each
gallon size. Trees are based on availability.

trees
There is no specific list of tree types. Trees are
selected based on the park, location, needs, and
tree availability. 
The Foundation partners with PVRPD District
Park professionals to review the appropriate
tree type(s) during a scheduled site walk with
the donor.
Tree plantings take place in the Spring, Fall, and
Winter (no planting in June-August).


